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+35318290450,+35318734461,+35315583566 - https://www.chopped.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Chopped from Dublin covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Chopped:
Service was great staff were efficient, helpful and friendly. They changed gloves after each order or when using

the register. They were very aware of allergens and thoughtfully offered to clean the chopping station before
doing a vegan order. The salads are always good you can pick from their suggestions or make your own entirely.

They could do with more veg options, but there is a good selection with nuts, beans, a... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Chopped:
I order for collection on the chopped app (nothing complicated at all) my local chopped is in Swords. Every time I

place an order on the app no matter what time of day it is I will get a text back to say that my order has been
cancelled! I don’t understand why as I will go into the store and order the exact same thing no problem? The staff

are mostly all young and don’t care, clearly don’t want to be there, they will... read more. With the extensive
range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Chopped becomes even more attractive.
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Salad�
SALAD

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
ARUGULA

MEAT

CHICKEN

SPINAT

MILK

AVOCADO

BEANS

CHEESE

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-17:30
Tuesday 08:00-17:30
Wednesday 08:00-17:30
Thursday 08:00-17:30
Friday 08:00-17:30
Saturday 12:00-16:00
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